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Sheriff considering 
GOP primary run 
against Helmke in '95 

~1/8 

FORT WAYNE - Allen County Sheriff Joe Squadrito is being 
courted to run against Fort Wayne Mayor Paul Helmke in next year's 
Republican mayoral primary. 

Squadrito responded to the overtures by saying Monday, 
"I've got to make a tough decision.0 

VVhat makes this a compelling political story is that it is yet 
another milestone in the free-fall of Helmke's once meteoric political 
~career that had him on the fast-track for the 1996 Republican guber
natorial nomination. And it has the p:>tential to create a political tem
pest as the result of social catastrophe brought on by the trafficking of 
crack cocaine that emerged in Fort Wayne back in 1985. Regardless 
of who runs, crime will be the cornerstone issue in Indiana's second 
largest city in the 1 996 elections. 

Squadrito confirmed for HPR that he has been approached 
by Repubicans "across the spectrum" about challenging Helmke in 
the May 1995 GOP primary. 

"Yes, I have been approached. They have battered me, bar
raged me. It's come from a lot of the old schoolers and a lot of the 
young schoolers," he said of Fort Wayne Republicans. 

"When you sec a jail full of criminals and old Germans sell
ing their property for pennies on the dollar, it just breaks your heart," 
Squadrito said of the city's erodion of neighborhoods brought on by 
the violence associated with crack cocaine trafficking. "I saw my par
ents go through that in Lawrence, Massachusetts. There has to be a 
line drawn 

111'11e got a tough decision to make. Under normal circum
stances, I would be flattered. But these aren't normal circumstances." 

There are several dilemmas facing Squadrito. He is seeking a 
second term as sheriff against a little-known Democrat. He stands to 
lose significant pension money if he does not serve a full term. And 
he would be challenging an incumbent mayor - part of a family 
dynasty where Helmke's father and grandfather have been active in 

Continued on page 2 
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HELMKE-SQ~. IADRITO, from page 1 As a Fe~1ublican, I believe in fi&;a) responsibility. Wei have 
GOP politics for r ost of this century. to pay fo · t1 ngs we ask government to provide. We 

Helmke r :.Gponded to a potential Squadrito chal- haven't d1one tlhat in the past." • 
lenge by saying [.: t~ Monday night, 111 was under the Th~re have been other strains l:>etween Helmke 
impression that Jue Squadrito was running for sheriff and I and his p21 11.y. He vetoed $750,000 in c11:y budget cut~; in 
wish him well. I w )1Jld hope he would not look beyond.11 January ·1:993. He advocated and won ~1 County Option 
Helmke noted the the last time a sheriff ran for mayor- Income Tax nn his first term, a County Economic 
13ud Meeks in 18::1~1 - "He received Z1 percent of the vote Devebpment Income Tax and a $6-a--mcinth garbage col-
in the general ele. t ion." !action fe,e iin his second term. He cummtly is seeking a 

The mayur was an unsuccessful congressional storm water collection fee. Meanwhile1, ·he city tax ra1te has 
candidate in 1980 Seven years later, he challenged scan- remair1eo ·::f.tic. 
dal-beset Mayor l/Jlnfield Moses. In one of the mos: heat- \ 1lhife taxes have put a strain :in Helmke's rela-
E~ mayoral campaigns in the city's history, Helmke upset tions with the state party, Republican~> c n the city co~;1ncil 
Moses two years a1'ter the Democrat had resigned for 10 and the r:c:.1ty rank and file, two other el .:!ments maJ1' have 
days over campan:,~ri finance law violations. sent p:iist GOP supporters in Squadrito' j direction. 

ln1001, H1:lmkc defeated Democrat Charlie Belch The biggest is crime. Fort W:l\ir e and All,en 
with a landslide 5f!, percent of the vote, prompting tihen- Count:ir have seen an explosion in cmno since 1985, 
Republican State Chairman Rexford Early to annoiint impact'in~1 the judicial and welfare sys1 e1 r1s Fort Wayne 
He! mke a "rising si:ar11 in the party and a future gubernator- had a rec,:::ird homicide rate in 1993 anC: I':> on pace tc.i 
ial candidate. In 19t~2. Helmke conferred with governor break ·tha:: this year. The city has had a ·pcord 17 bank 
nominee Linley PE1eirson about running for lieutenant gov- robberies so, far this year. The city's mro die class in n1iliigh-
ernor. borhocids 111ear the encroaching blight bi c ught on b~r the 

But Helml' e's fortunes within the Repubican Party crack E~pidemic is growing increasingll' 1 ,1.:1ry. 
l::egan to dissipate when his Yale classmates, Bill and In 1993, city police invited Squad1·ito's department 
Hillary Clinton, asc:e nded to the White House in 1992. On in to try to help control thriving crack cli2 tr cts. He opi:"1·ated 
Feb. 23, 1993, He:I mke appeared before the U.S. Senate concentrated! or "saturation" controls th<: ft pinPJint,:ic11 dctivi-
Gommittee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs and ty with se:;ondary areas patrolled for these fleeing thE'l pri· 
endorsed the Clinto1 economic stimulus plan. maryconc:entrations. Squadrito report1:!d that when 1J·13 

"I am here today to lend my supPJrt as mayor of county tocik part iri patrolling Fort Waymls crack distriGts, 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, on behalf of the people in cities large the leval c:if orime dropped dramatical/JI . • 
and small all aero~:; the country for the principles embod- S~id c,nc Republican, "The per1::eption is that with 
ie,d in the Clinton~ ;:inom1c recovery plan, 11 he said. the crir'ie problems affecting the city, wh:i.i's needad i~:n't a 

11The plan •'munciated by President Clinton 1.ast mayor but a general. That's what mak~~s a. Squadrito can-
week is tough medic:ine. Nobody likes taxes, but if they are didacy for mayor intriguing.• 
administered on an 'equitable and fair basis, if they are HEilmke appeared with Attorney :;,eneral Jar1et 

truly used to enhance the future of our country and its citi- Reno in J1.1ly in support of the crime bill, 3. move thatt 1'ur-
ZEms, if they will provide a better tomorrow for gener:i.tions ther afi,~nated him with some Republicar1s. Monday night, 
to come, then we must in gocd conscience accept tnem." Helmke1 said that the crime rate is dropp ng, down in the 

Tho mayo11·1:a tcetimony, however; brought an first six m<trcs of 1ee4 from the same period in 199:31. 111 
unprecedented and stinging rebuke from Early in the final think w•::o're making a lot of progress," Helmke said. 
hours of his chairmanship. In a March 10, 1993, letter Ht'lnke said he would make a d.~v:::ision on 
made available to the public, Early wrote, "I feel strong whether to seek a third term PJSsibly by the end of th1e 
about the fact that I' l1aven't burned my blood sugar and year, a1·~110 .J~ - it could come as late as February. 
labored for the Republican Party, as its chairman, for the l.Jf.e Heinke, Squadrito is a pro1v en vote-getI:E1r, 
last two years, so that a president more liberal than winning his first election by a landslide. I· le is expectied to 
George McGovern G::iuld saddle Hoosiers with a confisca- be re-elo:ictecl easily Nov. a. Squadrito cnn be brash and 
tory tax plan. profane H1:i 12 viewed suspiciously by tho communitll's: lib-

"Pa.ul, it's a dam thin pancake that don't have two eral and m:::iderate elements, such as th's Fort Wayne 
sides, but on this particular issue, I appeal to you to re- JournaJ.-G~1zette's editorial board. 
examine your positii:m. 11 Squadrito has aligned himself 11111 I- the lndiana1 

Helmke stud< to his guns in supporting the Clinton Policy Fleview Foundation, a severe cntrc of Helmke's 
plan. He explained that since 1980, federal grants and fed- tenure i:1s mayor. It recently described thE mayor as an 
eral revenue shaririJ had ended, creating a reduction of 67 "omsbudsmann and the "last of the go-~10 mayors" for his 
percent in federal a1,::J to cities. The stimulus package, travel p(;liC'.f. 
Helmke explained, would provide jobs and address urban Sqi.Jadrito has written on crime is>1Jes for its mag-
needs. azine. The question involving a "Mayor'' ~iquadrito is 

"There are l:irnes when political partisanship must · 
1::e put aside," Helml~e said. "My job is to fight for this city. 

---IRldW-••W•ldMmarn1MEW ___ w111m1111m1w-------~-~----

Corni1111.11,1:wJ on pa!9Jei ii' 
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The Horse Race 

US.SENATE 

Jomz<ID 
v. 
Lugar<A> 

2NDCD 
Ho9eon<D> 
v. 
Mclmoeh CR> 

4THCD 
L ngCD> 
v. 
Soudor<R> 

6THCD 
Beatty CD> 
v. 
Buyor<R> 

71hCD 
Harmleee CD> 
v. 
My ra<R> 

STATUS COMMENTS 

Safe R Jontz hits airwaves with "internationar 
tour. Trying to draw Lugar blood on for
eign aid v. job training programs. Too 
little, too late. 

LEANING D Vargus poll gives Hogsett 31-24 per
cent lead. Enough to tip this race into a 
"Leaning D." Why? Hogsett dollars, 
Clinton diplomatic suooess in Haiti. Still 
time for Mcintosh to recover, though. 

Leaning D Still waiting for this 'un to warm up. It's 
going to be Guns and Roses. Souder to 
hit Long on gun ban. Question is, will it 
be a pop gun against steel petals? 

Leaning R Buyer attempts to show Beatty waffling 
on employer mandates. Beatty made 
contradictory statements in Munster's 
Times and WILL radio in Urbana, Ill., 

Leaning R Clinton diplomatic success in Haiti may 
help Harmless most He's the Democrat 
most closet y aligned with Clinton 
record. But the mayor has to do every
thing right from here on out to win 

16TH INDIANA SENATE 
Bradbury CD> Leaning R 
v. 
Wye CR> 

74TH INDIANA HOUSE 
Phillip CD> Leaning D 
v. 
Lambcn CR> 

Wyss begins radio saturation "fighting• 
for us. TV to follow soon. Bradbury 
awfully quiet. ISTA vanguard on the 
way? Also, any issues here besides 
Wyss record? 

Sally Rideout Lambert makes major 
hay over MKP's leisurely Crescent City 
amblings. J. Roberts Daily syndrome? 
Don't bet the ranch. It's still Warrick 
County, folks. 

TRENDLINE: Comeback Kid Clinton and Jimmy C. put a new 
bloom on frail notion of small state southern governors_ 
Clinton saying "Pack 'em" reminds us of Harry. 

The Howey Polltlcal Report is copyright 1994 by The Newsletter Center 
and Nixon Newspapers, In:;. All rights reserved. Photocopying, faxing or reproduc
tion in any form, in whole or in part, is a violation of federal law and is strictly pro
hibi1cd without the written consent of the editor. 
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Hogsett takes big 
lead over Mcintosh 
in StarJWISH poll 

INDIANAPOLIS - The 
first horse race results are in 
from the Indiana University 
Public Opinion Laboratory and 
it represented good news for 
Secretary of State Jog Hogsett 

The results, showing 
Hogsett with a 31-24 point lead 
over Republican David 
Mcintosh in the 2nd CD, were 
broadcast by WISH-TV Monday 
evening and published in 
Tuesday's Indianapolis Star. 
The undecided stood at 45 per
rcent. Hogsett's margin was 
within the statistical margin of 
error. 

The poll was conducted 
prior to visits by former vice 
president Dan Quayle in 
Muncie, House Majority Leader 
Newt Gingich in Richmond and 
U.S. Sen. Dan Coats on behalf 
of Mcintosh last week. 

Hogsett tned to down
play the results. "I don't believe 
too many people are focus d 
on the issues of the race yet," 
Hogsett told WISH. But the 
Democrat did call the poll 
results "historic" because it was 
the first time he had ever led an 
independent poll. 

In his 1990 race for 
secretary of state against for
mer Indianapolis Mayor William 
Hudnut, Hogsett came from 
behind to score an upset In his 
attempt to unseat U.S. Sen. 
Dan Coats in 1992, Hogsett 
trailed badly throughout the 
race. 

Mcintosh told WISH 
that "90 percent of the voters in 
the district know who Joe 
Hogsett is, so that means only 
a third of them say they would 
vote for him." 

But pollster Brian 
Vargus of the IU Public Opinion 
Laboratory explained, "Joe 
Hogsett is holding his base and 
is pulling some Republicans as 
well as independents. n 
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C.linton's H~iitian 
breakthrou~~h could 
curtail GO? tidal wave 

Indiana Democrats had to be breathing a sigli of 
reli1~f late Sunday night and Monday 

With President Clinton ordering the Pentagon to 
"pai:;k 'em" as former President Jimmy Carter, U.S. Sen. 
Sam Nunn and Gen. Golin Powell continued their negotia
tions in Port-Au-Princei, a dramatic diplomatic break· 
through reminis:;ent of the Kissinger era emerged. 

Americans thns autumn were exhibiting a low 
threshold for what some called the "Delaware Facto!"" • Gls 
returning from a foreign engagement in body bags at 
Dover AFB. Clinton, having averted a potentially costly 
invaLsion in terms of American lives, has emerged with 
wha1t appears to be a diplomatic triumph. While it won't 
end the nation's ques~ions about his leadership, it goes a 
Ion~J way toward negating a potentially crippling issue fac
ing Democrats. 

"It defuses the issue, 11 said Jim Jontz, the 
Democratic senatorial ::andidate facing U.S. Sen. Richard 
Lugi:i.r. "It removes that issue as a problem for the pr,esi
denl:. I hope it goes as smoothly as it did today." 

With the Han ti an factor defused , Democralts 
havE~ an opening to reassert the notion that there have 
been a number of suGc esses accompanying an aggressive 
con9ressional agencle .. The economy is thriving, and it 
gives Democratic candidates a charce to point to exam
ples where gridlock hev> ended. Without the Haitian peril, 
the re-electron chances of U.S. Reps. Frank McCloskey 
and Jill Long improve It also helps Joe Hogsett in his race 
with David Mcintosh, where the Republican is attempting 
to handcuff the Democ1·at to Bill Clinton. Most dramaticaUy. 
how•aver, it has the poti:mtial to help Michael Harmless in 
his race against U.S. Rep. John Myers in the 7th CD. 
Harmless has emerged as the Democrat who has most 
closE~ly linked himself to the president 

On th•o lcgieJn1ivc fronu, any improvement in the 
Clinton s'.anoe has to be helpful to a half dozen Democrats 
targE~ted by the Republicans in the Indiana House. 

Their potential olight was typified by Elkhart 
County GOP Chairman Roy Rogers Jr. at the Indiana 
Republican State Dinne!r Saturday night. 

"J think people ,are just going to go in and vote 
strai~~ht Republican," Rogers said, anticipating the Haitian 
invasion. 

That might hav£~ been an accurate prediction had 
a Haitian invasion led to many casualties or if U.S. troops 
had 9otten bogged down in a war of attnt1on. Clinton would 
also have been opGn to criticism that he "cornered" himse~ 
into an invasion. Now the diplomatic success eases the 
Clinton burden throughout the ballot, where the residua!s 
might have been felt pmfoundly by legislative candidates 

Jnd~ana House Democrats now Ci:tn tum their 
cLttention to other worries, such as having tel defend them
~;efves from Speaker Michael K. Phillips emd his chief pub
lic def,ender Slate Rep. 6. Patrick Bauer, ;;rl"lter the ~~ational 
Legisf.:1.tiv1e Gonference fiasco in New Orlei~ns that sur
faced fast week. But even that little tempe::;t may not c:~ing 
ti:> Dernocra·:s. 

Said State Sen. Tom Wyss, "People tend to paint 
~oliticians with a broad brush. VVhen sor:i1:1lhin~ like :tr1at 
rappens, tt·~~ more likely to affect all of us ·:tian JUst one 
~arty:" 

The dar:ger for Republicans is then notions 01f SL 
••:idal wave" thc.t gave them dreams of making Newt 
Gingrich s:poaker of the House and rega1ri ng contrail of the 
~:enat~a may have crested too early. 

A11c d1101.11ghie of a tidal wave m.sw have beer1 
cased on wishful thinking. In 1982, Rona.le: Reagan's 
approval rafog was lower than Bill Clinton'·;; is now. The 
F:epublicans Jost 26 seats that year, but If', ~1 came tow;ird 
the end of a harrowing recess;on History ~ uggests thaJt 
Cemoc;rats rna~r fare better. In elections afll•;!r the 
Cemoc;rats recl::iimed the VVhite House in f62 and 1978, 
the DemOlmtts Jost four and 15 seats, re:1 :Gtively. 

True, Americans seem to have lo::. a sense of pur
p:>se after t~e Cold War, causing them to dm.1bt their fead
e ·s. But the :>ther book end to that notion i :; simply that 
many Amerk;ans seem to be turned off by politics, ancl 
a iemic: voter turnouts don't tend to translal a into dramsrtic 
shifts in ei:thE~r Congress or the Jegislatur1E:!. 

~Jont~~ h !·ts the airwa,H::!~~ 
vlf]'lh hi~', "travel" vidE~!~:::~ s 

FOBT WAYNE - Jim Jontz has be en traveling 
1.ately .. to Piaru. Scotland, Moscow, Mexic1:1, and so on. 
rie's got some pictures he'll be willing to sit down in your 
living room and show you, too. 

~t's part of Jontz's TV ad campa1g 1 , ~hat began 
airing this weel~. His dig at Lugar is that w ;.re the sena.
tor voted for $173 billion in foreign aid, he a!so voted 
a.gainst a $L50 million "School-to-Work" bi I which ha 
maintains g~~ts "at the heart of the problEn1" in Indiana 

Jon1z 1~> quick to point out the fncli.:mapofis 
Sta:iWISH poll that shows that 67 pGrcent of Hoosiers 
would like tc' se1e less foreign aid. 

"This connects," Jontz said of th1~ .:i.d. "It's getting 
the mes~.c:.gE) 01.1t." 

i~he ke:t question is whether the D1::imocrat will 
be abl13 to siay on the air through. the rest :>f' the cam~ 
paign to ha\le a.ny chance at making the r~1ce compet1-
ti 11e. H·e pos1:is the question himself: "Can 1·~·e convince 
the folks whi:> have the resources? I beliE:\11 :~ when we 
s1ow the mEiss;age, it will reinforce what w1:;'ve been sa.y
ing." 
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Souder on 4th CD: 
'I will win' race 
against Jill Long 

GRABILL - It was a scene one might have seen 

during a 1930s congressional campaign. 
The Souder for Congress headquarters is situated 

in a tum-of-the-century schoolhouse at the rear of the fam
ily's antique mall. The Grabill Days festival was thriving 
outside and smells of smoke, bratwurst and apple butter 
permeated the air. The candidate, Republican Mark 
Souder, was wearing suspenders and seated at a table 
under portraits of Calvin Coolidge and Robert Taft. 

He talked about his attempt to unseat U.S. Rep. 
Jill Long in what HPR has oalled "the stealth campaign11 up 
to this point: 

HPR: V\/hat to you need to do over the next month 
or so to be competitive with Jill Long? 

Souder: It's definitely more fun being an incum
bent over being a challenger. Our goal was to be in the 
hunt by Labor Day and by any standards, I think we are. 
Sample polling looks good and my goal is to close it within 
10 (points} by October first I think I have to tell them who I 
am, which the last two Republican contenders didn't do, 
and you have to show why the incumbent shouldn't be 
there; what voter records Jill Long has that deserve to 
have h rout. And then you have to counter your oppo
nent's counter. And that's really where this campaign will 
go. A lot of it will be the function of money. Over the last 
three elections, my opponent has spent $1.6 million and 
that's a lot of name ID. Part of the reason I have tried to tie 
my campaign to my family and my Grabill roots is to make 
that connection because if I can tie into my family business 
ID, which is as high as any politician's, I can try and 
leapfrog this $1.6 million. 

HPR: Chris Sautter, who advises Long, has been 
critical of your radio ad techniques, saying it's dangerous 
for the candidate to deliver negatives. 

Souder: I think there are a couple of different 
things about that One is I don't like candidates who hide 
behin? negatives. That is, if you're going to say something 
negative, have the guts and stand up and say it yourself. 
This is kind of a sore point with me because people have 
said that criticizing Jill Long ... she's a real nice person. 
That's ~use she has other people do her negatives. 
That's one of the problems we have. You have a bunch of 
hired guns who come in and trash people and then the 
candidate comes in and smiles. 
. HPR: You are going to concentrate of Long's vot-
ing record where you've said she votes in the same per
centile as Joe Kennedy. How are you going to make that 
point with the voters? 

Souder: We've done a computer analysis of five 
and a half years of votes - every vote she's taken So 
Mark Souder will say, 'Jill Long's a Dberal.' One of her 
comebacks is, a lot of those are procedural votes. And 
then my comeback is, I've been in Washington too, and 
procedural votes are the game. The rules votes - that's 
what leadership wants because that's how you maintain 
power. Look at the budget process. She voted against the 
budget, but she voted for the rule which prohibited any 
amendment except the Republican alternative. She stuck 
with the rule and that was the critical vote. Then she voted 
against the budget target, then she voted for the stimulus 
package and she voted for most of the appropriations. The 
bottom line is the rule, the stimulus package and the 
appropriations are the real money. And the media pays 
attention to only one pa.rt of it - only the symbolic votes. 
That's because people want a contest that's clear-cut with 
winners and losers while the rule is kind of a messy 
process. That's why so many newspapers and TV are 
going to soft news. People want to see shootings, and 
automobile wrecks, and they want to see winners and 
losers in politics, like a sport. 

HPR: Will you have enough money to deliver the 
message? 

Souder. I think I proved in the primary I can win 
with less money. If you know what you're doing and are 
creative, you can win with less money. As I move this race 
closer, Democrats have to defend so many places right 
now, if they see this seat move, and it's basically a 
Republican seat, they're likely to abandon ship. They've . 
held it for about as long as they can hold it and Jill Long is 
one of the best politicians I've ever watched. 

HPR: There has been talk that resources will go 
into races like the 2nd and 8th CDs instead of the 4th. 
How can you convince them to take your race more seri
ously. 

Souder: They look at the 2nd because it's an 
open seat. And the Bth because it's a true swing district. 
But even in a poll I deem inaccurate (WPTA-TV), I'm still 
six points ahead of where the last Republican wound up. 
And I'm doing that while I still have a softness in my 
Republican base. But we are really going strong with the 
independents. I will in this race in the 4th District, not by 
impressing people in other parts of the state. After the pri
mary, other candidates were trotting out to Washington 
Why? It's won back here. I hope that the national commit
tee puts some money in and the state committee puts 
some money in. But they are not necessarily pleased, 
because I am not doing what candidates usually do. I don't 
have Republican on my signs. I didn't do that on purpose 
because if there was ever a year I should have done that, 
it's this year. I did that instinctively because that's what 
Quayle and Coats had always done. I want to be more 
connected, but I'm not going to have them come in here 
and tell me how to run a campaign. 
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M;..11"' gar et 11 ..... 1pell1h.£UCk, ;:)Veryor.e, i 1Cl!Jding Clinton himself, for :sc·me time. Burt 
O..!l. J-11 JlJ.A. II.I Furl Waym- Ncw1- •mly recent y !have we been able to see 1.h:it his struggle 

&ntinel - "I'm old enc1ugh to remember the time when 
teen-age girls who got pregnant left school. Some of these 
young women undoubtedly finished high school through 
night classes, but they never came back to regular high 
school. Today; you will see pregnant young women even in 
middle schools. I thin!< removing the stigma of illegitimacy 
from childreri raised by their unwed mothers was a positive 
development. But our society has gone far beyond that. It 
now accepts out-of-w1~dlook pregnancy even among teen
agE~rs, without recriminations. This change in society's atti
tudes has had predictable rest.. Its. Illegitimacy is more 
common. Today 30 pE1rcent of all births in America are to 
unwed mothers Former Vice President Dan Quayle 
addressed this topic last week. I think he hit the naif on the 
head. But it's going to require another change in society's 
attitudes for this disastrous upward trend in out-of-wedlock 
birtl1s to tum around." 

Jack Colwell South Bend Tribune - "What's at the 

heart of the invasion criticism? That the invasion is 'direct
ed by the wrong president.' That's wha.t I say. or rather, 
what I said. That was in a column on Nov. 4, 1983, alter 
President Reagan diriacted the invasion of Grenada 
Democratic presidential hopefuls then were criticizing 
Rei:tgan for invading Grenada So were Democratic sena
tors, who said, among other things, that there is no way to 
bring a democracy at the end of a bayonet Couldn't you 
hear a Bill Clinton, if ha had lost in 1992 but still had presi
dential ambitions, critic:izing President Bush for a reckless 
poli<~y on Haiti? And what of the Republicans who now are 
so upset about a Clinton intervention in Haiti. They would 
be defending President Bush. Yes, views on an invasion to 
restore democracy seeim to vary, depending on whether ire 

is the 'right' president or the 'wrong' president directing the 
ope1·ation. n 

David Haase, Indianapolis News - "Obscure. Not a 
word we often use to describe those silver-tongued public 
savants we dispatc::h t•:· Congress every two years. Well, 
stand back, because Indiana now has a lawmaker on the 
'Obscurity Caucus.' It's Pete Visclosky. You know, the guy 
from up around Chica!;10. Democrat. Skinny guy, couple of 
kids, wife works outsid1a the home. A Capitol Hill newspa
per, Roll Call, picked out the 10 folks in Congress who 
nevE~r get their names in the paper, who just take care of 
constituents and get re-elected by huge margins. It's called 
the Obscurity Caucus. Roll Call describes Visclosky as 'a 
number cruncher who is one of the smartest members of 
the House."' 

David Broder, WaslunztonPos1 - "Bill Clinton is 
obviously struggling in the presidency; that's been clear to 

l1as historical roots as much as personc:tl. The first prolbl m 
is generaticinal. That factor was dramati.z:e cl last week 
when Dan Cluayle and Clinton gave spee-::hes on su:;;c::es
i;ive days abolrt the crisis in values afflic::tiln!~ the Arnerk:an 
lamily· and Booiety. Both were serious, siensible speeches, 
but their re~;onance was limited - at least in the reaction I 
1ead and the comments I heard - by list~~r ers' sense that 
11er~he1r man p()SSessed the moral autholriit11 to be of:fering 
c:ommentarf a id exhortation on such vaJL,es questions. 
--he point is, that no one from their baby1·-bciomer genera
tion who has attained or come close to th1:1 presidenc:;r has 
vet be1en al:~e to establish the bond of tru~.t with the 
American people that has lifted and suste1ined past occu
r;ants of the 0·1al Office." 

Jeff' GiJl.JG.spy, Elkharl Trulh - As tl"'11s is being writ

ten in the d(~pi:hs of my home, I am wearirigi my St. Lo·uis 
Gardinals b:tse ball cap (bill toward the front, of course, as 
cLll real gu1ys1 ~v13,ar their caps]. Once the •1:;:i:1ltJmn is finished, 
t1e cap will be pllt away with the remaindi::ir of this Major 
League baseball season. Perhaps the cap will be taken 
ciut again nmrt spring. Perhaps not. In the meantime, let's 
hope the players and owners get low-grad1a - but peiinh.11 -
sunburns on their yachts over the winter. i::temember, 
friend~i. the comeuppance is coming. ThiaJi''ll want you back 
in the ballpark n the spring of 196, and the:f 11 have all fa.II 
and w1nt·ert•) fi!~ure out how to lure you. A.nd keep in mind, 
ro matter w'iat the concessions they mak1::1 to one anotlher 
curing the negptiations, they owe some c;o ncessions to 
you as we1ll. Make sure you get some, or don't go bacl<." 

Gordon ]Durnil Tndianapolis Stilr .. "Hypocrisy is 
at the heart of voter alienation, and that ,3Lli1:mation is 
broadE1r .~an just candidates and elected '"'1'11cials. The 
public is turned off by the total leadership 1111 our societ)', 
111hethor It bE~ in government, business, ed11cation, cllur::h 
and certainlir the reporting profession. ThE· 1:Jeople who set 
policy .and thosia who define it for us are tt: 1:l targeted cul
prits of publi>:~ disdain." 

JEBill l\ilOiO!', South Be:ndTribune - 11Stev1:1 Luecke l<J1C)WS 

which lab€1I will be hung on him with all U1e tl1oughtfulness 
o:' a gm1.de-sGhcol 'kick me' sign. The Soutlh Bend citii 
Ct)Uncilman has certainly been called wors•:a. Luecke, Clll:: 
wholesome anc~ as thoughtful as any politidan you will 
e·1er find, bring~1 up the word himself. 'I don't want to be a 
prude, but ... ' bvt darn it, he doesn't want S·:iuth Bend 1o 
h•llve te> be the site of an off-track betting p•:u-lor. 'I just •:fon't 
see the spin· off effect where money will be spent else
whe·e 1n the cit r. People are going to corm: in and gamble 
a11d leave."' 
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Hous Speaker ML ha_ I K. Phillipe' decision to 
repay the state money for the national legislative confer
ence in New Orleans last summer did not quell the indig
nation. Here's a sampling: Indianapolis News readers on 
the lnfoLine question were asked if criticism of Phillips was 
fair and whether it was wrong for him to return the money. 
Of 92 callers, 23 said yes and 69 said no. Said Howard 
Smith of Indianapolis, "I'm glad they caught the sucker.· 
Speedway's Paul Brading was a little more diplomatic: 
'The criticism was correct and fair. The rest of the legisla
tors should follow suit." And The Fort Wayne Jouma/
Gazette editorialized under the headline "Shame on 
Phillips .... " 

Indiana has a new publishing powerhouse: former 
Chicago Bear running back Gale Sayers. He has opened 
The Wakarusa Journal, a weekly newspaper that will com
pete with The Wakarusa Tribune, owned by Elkhart County 
Democratic Chairman Al Nich (Jeff Kurowski, South Bend 
Tribune). Sayers plans to live in wakarusa permanently 
within three years. 

Former Hoosier Lottery director Jack Crawford 
told Associated Press managing editors about life on the 
receiving end of a scandal. "I would hope the press under
stands this: you get a person in that context and they're 
really on the edge. And I don't know if there's a profession
al responsibility. but there's a personal responsibility to 
treat them kind of carefully." Crawford resigned after he 
was accused of sexual harassment by former lover Mary 
Cartwright "You lose everything. You really get to the point 
where you're almost broken." 

Elkhart City Councilwoman Carol McDowell is 
gearing up to challenge three-term Democrat Mayor 
Jamee P rron next year. McDowell is a three-term 
Republican. 

Likely Fort Wayne mayoral challenger Stcvo 
Corona. a Democrat, didn't have a real great week in the 
press. He and other board members were accused of 
"racism0 over the handling of Dr. Jamee Easton and his 
candidacy to be superintendent of Fort \J\.ayne Community 
Schools. Said Corona of Easton, 0 He has embraced dis
cord and turned his back on harmony." (Tracy Van 
Moorlehem, Journal-Gazette). Later, Corona added, 
"People can say what they want to say. .. and call us 
names. I don't think it happens to be true. 11

• 

More hospital downsizing: St. Anthony's in 

Helmke-Squadrito, from page 2 
whether attempting to win that role in a community would 

allow him to achieve his goals. As sheriff, Squadrito has 
been critical of throwing money at the crime problem. 

"Putting $20 billion into a sinking ship just won't 
solve th problem," Squadrito wrote in the April edition of 
the Indiana Policy Review magazine. "One hundred thou-

Michigan City is facing a $6 million budget cut, with as 
many as 20 management positions eliminated (H nry 
Lange, Michigan City News-Dispatch]. 

A D.J. Beatty fund-raiser on Sept. 22 will feature 
former Reagan White House press secretary Jim Brady. 
0J.D. and I have both been victims of violent c·rime, 11 Brady 
explained. "I admire J.D.'s leadership in the national fight 
against crime and violence." 

One last note from the 5th CO: Buyer and Beatty 
have agreed to debate sometime after Congress recesses 
on Oct 8. "Our answer is yes, 11 said Buyer press aide Pai 
Hinton. "The details just have to be worked out." Hinton 
has moved out of Buyer's House office and over to the 
campaign in l<okorno. 

Signs of a vigorous economy: Elkhart has placed 
job ads in newspapers across the country seeking work
ers. And a Rally's hamburger restaurant in Seymour is 
advertising jol:s at $7 an hour. 

U S. Rep. 1im Roemer has hooked on to the 
Internet (his address is: troemar@hr.house.gov). But th 
only mail he's gotten is from several professors at Notre 
Dame and a handful of constituents (Hugh Vandivier, 
Michigan City News-Dispatch). U.S. Rep. Pete Visc/osky's 
office hasn't moved passed the "interest stage," according 
to press secretary Joff 0 1 Mara, who went on to explain the 
staff is divided between those who don't want Internet and 
those who do "but don't understand it" U.S. Sens. 
Richard Lugar and Dan Coate will not be hooked up to 
Internet until January. 

Alan Ginon of the Frankfort Times interviewed 
1992 Republican gubernatorial candiata Linley Pearson 
on Shannon Faulknor'e desire to attend his alma mater; 
The Citadel. "I don't know why she would want to go other 
than to prove she can do something," Pearson said. 111 
don't know if she knows what she's getting into." Pearson 
described the plebe system as "degrading someone down 
to the lowest common denominator. It's a Catch 22. No 
matter what you do, you lose. You're always in trouble." 
Kind of lsounds like Linley's '92 campaign ... " 

Lee P. Brown, director of the White House 
National Drug Control Policy, told 100 people at th 
Madame Walker Urban Life Canter in Indianapolis, "For 
the first time in our history, the children are killing children." 
(Skip Hess, Indianapolis News). Brown added, "We have a 
tremendous fight ahead of us.0 

· 

sand more cops won't solve it either. In fact, more money 
and more cops will probably only result in an accelerated 
rate of re-cycling the problem." 

Instead, he wrote, the system has become con\IO
luted when legislation is circumvented The mayor's office 
might give Squadrito a bully pulpit from which to expound 
his views. 
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